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Abstract 
In order to detect the reliability of the high-low voltage comprehensive protector, the paper designs a set of comprehensive 
protector universal test system. EDA measurement and control modules measure the related parameters of the comprehensive 
protector. PC analyses and processes these parameters, and then determines the reliability of the comprehensive protector. 
Automatic level of the system is high. The test results are accurate. Reliability of the software system is high，and the system is easy 
to be developed. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
Comprehensive protector is a core component of mine explosion-proof feeder switch, it can real-timely detect 
over-voltage, over current, short circuit, leakage and other faults of power line. Comprehensive protector detects 
circuit in advance of closing, it can reject closing if there is line fault, it monitors real-timely circuit after closing, it 
can realize effective protection of the grid by controlling the explosion-proof vacuum switch. In order to ensure safety 
in production, the comprehensive protector must be tested before bringing into service, and problematical 
comprehensive protector can’t bring into service in the well. But, each comprehensive protector can’t allocate a test 
system for various comprehensive protector. The paper presents a universal test system that can detect various 
comprehensive protector. 
2. The hardware design of test system 
The main function of the test system hardware is to simulate actual running conditions and work environment, 
produce various controllable parameters, simulate various faults, detect whether various comprehensive protector 
work normally according to the designed technical requirements. For example, In the case of overload, detect whether 
comprehensive protector act accurately according to delay requirements, and measure accurately action time. In case 
of short circuit, detect whether comprehensive protector act quickly and so on. Test items of Comprehensive protector 
universal test system are leakage latch, overload, short circuit and so on. These test items require voltage, current, 
resistance, action time and other parameters are measured. Determine the performance of comprehensive protector 
according to test results. 
Comprehensive protector universal test system hardware block diagram is shown in Figure 1, mainly consists of 
the following components: 
2.1. Test desk
Place the PC, transformer etc on the test desk. 
2.2. Voltage regulation system
Provide the test voltage and current for comprehensive protector. 
2.3. High-current generator
Provide the test high-current for comprehensive protector.  
2.4. Signal measurement and control section
Measure data and read status through the EDA modules, control the close and shutoff of relay to provide various 
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signals for matching box, the comprehensive protector works normally through the matching box, and then to 
complete the test of comprehensive protector. EDA module of the system can be divided into three types: 
EDA9033, EDA9011, EDA9017 three EDA module can be used to measure voltage and current. EDA9033 can 
measure three-phase voltage and current, EDA9011 can measure single-phase voltage and current, EDA9017 can 
measure four voltages and eight currents. 
EDA9050 is seven inputs eight outputs switch module. Seven inputs can be used to define the corresponding 
status bits, and eight outputs can be used to control the close and shutoff of relay. 
EDA9081 is counting and frequency measurement module. EDA9081 can be used to measure the action time and 
resetting time of comprehensive protector by counting for a fixed-frequency clock.  
Six EDA modules are remote measurement and control modules. There are the corresponding read write 
command sets for each module. The EDA modules can accept the control of PC. The intelligent measurement and 
control module can measure separately the signal voltage and current value, action time and leakage resistance value 
etc ,and to realize measuring of various comprehensive protector parameters such as the overload, leakage, short 
circuit, lose of phase and so on. After PC issues read and write command, the intelligent measurement and control 
module can send voltage and current value, action time and leakage resistance to PC.PC will process the received data, 
and display on the software , and save the data and printout.  
2.5. Matching box
It is a necessary part of the test system, connect the test system with measured comprehensive protector. It 
provide mainly pumping signal for comprehensive protector and send response signal of measured comprehensive 
protector to PC. 
Fig.1. Comprehensive protector universal test system hardware block diagram 
3. The software design of test system 
Because of the reasons such as test procedures of comprehensive protector, various working parameters, future 
extended needs and so on, the software must program separately. The software will process data, such as the 
conversion of voltage and current etc. Then the measured data will be saved in database to achieve functions of the test 
report preview and print. Test software runs on Windows operation system, programs by Delphi. The software needs a 
lot of forms because of various comprehensive protector. In order to save memory, the forms except the main form of 
program are created dynamically. Program design uses modular design. The software can be divided into the following 
three modules: 
3.1. Voltage regulation module 
The module realizes mainly the visual regulation of test signals. There are six voltage or current signals in the 
module. You must choose different signals for various comprehensive protector. The voltage maximum that is shown 
in ProgressBar can not be fixed for various size signals. For example, the voltage maximum that is shown in 
ProgressBar is fixed value 100V, but some standard voltage is 120V, which exceeds the range of voltage that is shown 
in ProgressBar. In order to prevent the happening of the case, the program uses the voltage that standard voltage pluses 
the offset voltage as the maximum that is shown in ProgressBar. So large standard voltage can’t exceed the range of 
voltage that is shown in ProgressBar. 
3.2. Test module 
The module is mainly to realize the measurement of leakage resistance, action time and resetting time. The part 
must consider many factors. It is the most critical part of the software. According to the test item, test module is 
divided into several sub-modules. Programming each sub-module must consider mainly the following factors: 
High-current generatorVoltage regulation system 
Test desk
RS232／RS485 Convertor
Signal measurement and control
Matching box
Comprehensive protector
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 The reset problem of comprehensive protector. The reset problem of comprehensive protector is more important. 
If comprehensive protector doesn’t reset, measuring result such as action time etc can’t be measured by program 
because the comprehensive protector is in action state. Reset problem can be divided into two situations: manual reset 
and automatic reset. Operation prompting must be given in the program for manual reset. The reset of BLDJ-3 
comprehensive protector is manual reset. Voltage and current except power must be cut off to make comprehensive 
protector automatically reset for automatic reset. Automatic reset requires some resetting time to reset. The reset of 
JDB-80-S comprehensive protector is automatic reset. 
The close sequence of control relay. There are some test items for each of comprehensive protector. In order to 
provide various signals for comprehensive protector, the relay must be closed according to a certain sequence for each 
test item. Otherwise comprehensive protector can not work normally. For example, when testing ZXZ8 comprehensive 
protector, provide the power for comprehensive protector firstly, and then provide two test signals for comprehensive 
protector. Programs follow. 
TSendCom1 ('# 040002' # 13); //Provide power for comprehensive protector  
TSendCom1 ('# 040003' # 13); //Provide first test signal for comprehensive protector  
TSendCom1 ('# 040023' # 13); //Provide second test signal for comprehensive protector  
The instruction TSendCom1 (A: string) is a custom process. The function of the instruction is to send data to 
transmit buffer area after transmit buffer area and receiving buffer area are emptied. 
 The measurement of action time and resetting time. The measurement principle of action time is introduced 
following. Firstly, provide test signals for comprehensive protector, clear count value of EDA9081module, provide a 
certain frequency pulse for EDA9081 module by closing the corresponding relay, EDA9081 module begin to count, 
read the count value of EDA9081 module, convert the count value to time, and display on the screen. When 
comprehensive protector acts, the relay of matching box will be cut off to remove the pulse that is added to the 
EDA9081 module, the count value of EDA9081 module will remain constant, then the time that is displayed on the 
interface is action time of comprehensive protector. The measurement procedure of reset time is as well as action time. 
The difference is to remove the test signals of comprehensive protector when comprehensive protector acts and begin 
to measure the resetting time.  
The measurement of leakage resistance. Firstly, close the corresponding relay to provide voltage for leak 
resistance when measuring leakage resistance, measure the current flowing by EDA9017 and then calculate the 
required leakage resistance value. In the experiment , sometimes program will produce EDivByZero  abnormal. It 
shows the current value is zero. Program must deal with the abnormal. Current value is to read again when 
EDivByZero abnormal appears. The leakage resistance value is completely correct after treatment. 
The set of test conditions. There are some sets of the current set value, overload multiple etc in comprehensive 
protector. Because these set values are fixed, the values are placed in combo boxes for customers to choose to 
eliminate the manual input errors.  
3.3. Preview and print module 
The main task of the module is to read data from the database and display in the form of reports. No matter what 
kind of comprehensive protector has several test items and the required test report form of each items is not the same. 
In program each test item corresponds to a TquickRep component, whose function is to set the appearance of reports. 
TQRDBText, TQRLabel, TQRBand and other components can be placed on the TquickRep to set the report form of 
test project. Finally several TquickReps can be combinated by the component TQRCompositeReport. 
4. Conclusion 
The paper introduces the related technologies, hardware design and software design of mining comprehensive 
protector universal test system. The comprehensive protector test system can measure overload, short circuit, leakage, 
lose of phase etc parameters of various types of mining high-low voltage switch, magnetic starter etc comprehensive 
protector. Achieve the purpose of high-low voltage comprehensive protector integrity. The test results are accurate. 
Reliability of the software system is high，and the system is easy to be developed. 
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